Flexible multilayer hose.

Exterior covering in ultra UV resistant PVC. With woven polyester fibre reinforcement and two-layer smooth lining.

APPLICATIONS
- Watering
- Irrigation
- Water supply and delivery

SECTORS OF ACTIVITY
- Farms
- Vegetable growers, horticulture
- Water supply and delivery in industry, construction sites and road works

ADVANTAGES
The multi-layer design, made of an exclusive woven fibre and a double core layer, ensures that TRICOFLEX® is highly flexible for easy handling, with excellent resistance to repeated bending, crushing and pulling as well as minor deformation under pressure. In addition, the lining is extremely smooth, thereby maintaining even flow. Especially thick and made of high quality materials, TRICOFLEX® offers remarkable aging resistance with exceptional preservation of flexibility. Its exterior yellow PVC covering gives it good protection against abrasion and UV.

CONNECTORS
Connectors with band, screw or ‘O’ type clamps. Automatic connectors for watering.

CHEMICAL RESISTANCE
See table pages 104 to 107 column A.